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_' A severe itlcongrttity has ].ong existed between tile well-known complt;xlty of :
ancient blaya civilization and the relatively feeble economic base Which could be
reconstructed fen:it. Recont field work has indicated mttch more intensive sub-
sistence patterns than had been previously found, lloWever, limitations of at- i
chaeological wot'k have combined with heavy Jungle covering to restrict samples of
information on ancitant intensive cultivation patterns. Data fro_l the use of
:synthetic aperture radar in aerial survey of the southt:rn Maya lowlands suggest
the.presence of very large areas drained by ancient canals for the purpose of
intensive cultivation. Preliminary ground checks in several very limited areas
have confirmed the existence of canals. Excavations and ground surveys by
several scholars have provided valuable comparative information. Taken together,
the new data suggest that Late Classic period Maya civilization was firmly grounded
in large-scale and intensive cultivation of swampy zones.
The Archaeological Problems
The large area of ancient civilizations now kl_own as Mesoamerlca contains
the remains of ninny cultural traditions. Aside from tile Maya there are those
leading to the historically known Aztecs, Zapotecs, Tarascans, Mixtecs, and other
groups of the iOth century. The zones occupied by these traditions, while large
enough, are dwarfed when compared to the Maya lowlands. As traditionally defined,
q
I
the area covers some 250,OOO km2 (Fig. 1). Because this zone is nearly all below
the 1000-meter contour line, and receives heavy rainfall, exuberant vegetation
has g,'eatty hampered the use of rapid survey techniques such as aerial photography
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"_ agriculture has be_n found. _xtenslv_ terracing of hillsides in th_ Rio Be=
I: -- region, _ombi_d with field walls, has led Turner to ce_lude that the Maya in
that region were entirely supported by int_nslve systems of agricultur_ by A.D.
600 and possibly _rller (5). Siemens and Pulescon first found canals in the
Candelarla BaSin, and later in the Hondo River valley of northern Bolize.
Harrison's, Turner's, and Siemens* work has indicated that the extensive swamps
of the Maya lowlands may also have t_en cultivated by means of canal drainage
and raised fields (6). These data have been gathered mainly by aerial survey,
although fields and canals have also been ground surveyed and excavated. HoWeVer,
the ides that the }_ya were cultivating the vast swamps which constitute up to
40 percent of the land surface in some zones has been resisted by many. Puleston
has argued that the aerially detected grid patterns are the result of sell
expansion and contraction cycles which create patterns known as gilgai. Both
Sanders and Puleston h_ve also argueu that aerial survey is not convincing
evidence of the extent of ancient swamp drainage in theM aye lowlands, because
the patterns can be the result of other, natural processes (7). Thus, while
not denying that intensive cultivation based on drainage and raising of fields
was practiced in certain zones, Sanders, Puleston, and others have remained
unconvinced that such a system was in widespread use.
The theoretical implications are significant and complex. Briefly, they i
. revolve around arguments as to the nature of Maya urbanism, the complexity and
sophistication of Late Classic political systems, and the processes which led the
civilization to its final disastrous collapse about A.D. 900. For example, the
systemic model of the Maya collapse developed by the 1970 Santa Fe conference
assumed a higher population than could be sustained on the basis of slash-and-
burn agriculture, without a great deal of data indicating the intensive means by
which they were sustained (8). Similarly, there was an assumption of a high
• •
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dt:gree. Llf political _ophIHth, atiort baaed on tht, numbqrN of pooplt, tnvolw, d and
Off t|lO, mattago.rla.l, t_k.i,l.l,a needed by h_t.¢t_t41,w, aulmlaLqnco t_yat:qms, fiuppot't.lng
dalai have baOn £ort.h¢omlng, bttt weft: the Intt, rprotatlotta of them, data to be
_- refutt:d, t.h¢:n grave doubt, wou,ld be cll,_t ttpott the cu/tttral proof:aries roco11Htrt, cLed
t by the collapse modL,l.
It was with tile idea of improving both tile quality and quantity of tilt: attt'vey
data for tile Maya lowlands that we began castintl about for a remote sensing
technique that would be both rapid and reliable. Airborne, side-looking radar
was among tile techniques mtggested to us. Bruce Dahlin colltacted Walter E.
Browll, Jr., at .let Propulsion Labordtorles, who provided access to sucll a system.
Concerning tits..Imaging Radar-
Tile National Aero/lautlcs and Spac_ Administration omm and operates an ]
1imaging radar mounted on a CV-990, which is generally used to evolve spaceborne
radars, such as the Apollo 17 Lunar Sounder (.I.971)and tlleSEASAT synthetic i
aperture radar (1978) Tile radar wa_ originally designed and developed by tile i
•
Jet Propulsion Laboratory in 1967 primarily as a sensor technique to be used to
image tile surface of Venus, expected sometime in tlle 1980s. !i
In tile initial discussion of the use of radar for archaeology between I
Dahlln al_d Brown, the emphasis was on a sensor system that would penetrate
foliage, silt, and root cover to map anciellt man-made roads, causeways, and
otller structures. Previous work with this radar did not suggest an encouraging
; result to tills experiment. Tile losses in microw'ave energy in the presence of
• moisture with high ion content, such as is found In tlle foliage and llmestona
in the Poten, were expected to be very high. However, we embarked upon an
experlmental program because tllewavelength was larger than usual, 25 era, and the
i-" effective peak power, 400 kilowatts, and tile geometry such that we could look
1
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=4" almost straight doWn as w_ll as _ff-nddir. Tlmfa was some cha_co of aueenss,
-J and the need for a, arc_eologlcal a_nsor was groat,%;
,._1 Radar_
i., Tlio radar opecatos in . rangd-of£sst mode, with a ¢_ter frequency of 122_
_ MHz. The mmJor parameters of the radar are givofl in Table i. The antenna is
_ountdd on the roar baggage door. The effective atttenna pattern is a fan baa_
"/
_ 90 degrees cross-track centered at 45 degrees off-nadlr, and 0.0057 degrees
along-track _ntered at 90 degrees off the aircraft heading, looking out to the
right side of the aircraft, To reduce the speckle effect inherent in coherent
monochromatic systems, about twenty observations are averaged for dn effective
1 along-track angle of 0.ii degrees, or a 20-meter resolution in the direction
parallel to the aircraft flight path at 45 degrees off-nadlr. The term
"synthetic aperture" refexes to a technique which allows the experimenter to use
a small antenna with a large angular coverage to generate a very long synthetic
antenna and narrow the angular coverage by a factor of several thousand. The
narrower the angular coverage, the better the angular discrimination, or the
higher the along-track resolution.
The range resolution is determined by the bat_dwidth of the radar system
and is near 15 meters. At 45 degrees off-nadlr, the crosS-track resolution on
the surface would be about 21 meters. A very good description of the synthetic
< aperture radar system is given by Jensen et el. (9).
Data Acquisition
The JPL, L-band radar is mounted on the CV-990, a four-engine Jet aircraft,
operated by NASA Ames Research Center, Airborne Operations Group. The geometry
for data azqulsltlon in the area surveyed is shown in Figure 2.
_ii,!, Tab!o 1. Par_mo,to,ra Of R_ldnr Irnng,_g Byat_r_
it:I ) Radar Parameters Cha_,actor_atlca
",_,i:( o. Frequoncy 1.225 MII_
-%..:
Pulso Widtll lO lm
Bandwidth 20 Mllz
Antenna Azimuth Beam 15 deg.
#mtenna Range Beam 90 deg.
Recorder Type Optical
Receiver Gain 80 dB
System Bandwidth iO MHz
Range Compression Gain '2000
Azimuth Compression Gain 1500
Synthetic Aperture Length 750 m
Slant Range Resolution 15 m
Azimuth Resolution (single look) 8 m
Aircraft Parameters (for Mayan Mission)
Altitude 24,000 ft.
Ground Speed (Nominal) 200 m/s
Time Marker W2_ (I ms) ,,
Inertial Guidance Accuracy I00 m
Camera Support Black and white .
" Infrared
I':. Auxiliary Data Flight logs, i'
G_ound track
7 ;
RIGHT SIDE OF AIRCRAFT
t
24,oooft \ _
73i5mt \
RECORDA x RECORDB
12.8 km _ _ 8.2 km .
?.9 ml 21 km 5 ml
12.9 ml
COVERAGE
a) 1977-1978
\ \24,oooft \
7315 ml \
_\ _ 62°
/"\
_"3 km_ 10.6 km
8.5 ml tCOVERAGE
b) 1980
Figure 2. Radar acquisition geometry•
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Tile radar views tim mtrfa,'_t, from nadir o,I: t:o75 dcgr_,oa from the right
"' aide of the aircraft, or n swath 17 km wide,, TIw da_a ar_, rocurd¢,d on two
_- n_cordora covqring 0 to 50 ¢lot, rc, t_a oll ollq and 50 to 75 d¢,grtq, a all th(_ .ther,
,_ Tim data wt_re obtained la Octobt_r 11977, April 197a, and Aut_uat 1,_80. The
q'r
_' 1977 and 1,980 flights wore of short duration and cov_,rL_d nortlmrn Belize, Tlk_ll,
i_ and the Pasi_n River, The 1.978 flights wt:r¢_ a five-day s_qu_nce and covered
., 't,
t,
.; northern Bcliae and virtually all of the Paten. During this s_:quunce, black-
)
,.. and-white air photos and false color IR wa_'e also taken, About 20 percent show
" the surfaae well; tim remainder are dt_gradad by haze and clouds. During
operations, the coordinates arc preset into the navigation system and flight
. conducted at an altitude of 24,000 fe_t along the preset tracks, even though the
% ground may be compldtcly obscured by cloud cover
Data ProcessingAll of the radar data we:'einitially recorded optlcally. The data ba_o is,
I therefore, radar echoes in a range-doppler format and must be correlated toproduce imagery. The correlation was performed on the optical correlator at JPL
t, with a system configured for SEASAT, a spacecraft imaging radar. The delay of
about a year in processing was the result of a reconfiguration effort for SEASAT.
The doppler aperture is about i0 to 15 cm long on the film, and the SEASAT
correlation can handle about 3 to 5 cm. Therefore, the full azimuth resolution
was not realized on the data thus far correlated. Full processing is planned
later this year. A test on the August 1980 data with about 8 cm of the doppler
,k
b history processed is shown in Figure 3. This area shows a region around Tikal,
"" tileroad, and airstrip. The Temple of Inscriptions and other major structures
can be clearly seen.
Figure 3. Synthetic apertur_ radar imagery of the Tikal zone, Guatemala.
Heavy, dark horizontal llne is the Tikal airstrip. Main ruins
show as a set of bright dots about 1 inch to the left of the
end of the alrstrip. Scale ca. 1:75000.
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Tim initial intent _f th_ mi_on wa_ td _¢_k off_ct_ cmm_d by _tcuc_uco_
hidden beneath th_ canopy (Dahlln'_ maln lnte.Co._t) _fld a_rl_ul_ucal _lgnatur_
(Adam_and fiulh_ct), fie far, _n!y a v_ry faint indication o_ the _au_m_ny_ in '
t;h'_ hi, r,ado_: ar,_a have ho,o.n ldcnt;l, fiod by Dah,l,_.e, and the _ff_:ctn of a_ctcul._ut'a],
a_tivlty do,_e,rtbod here_.n.
_i_ of the Radac Imag_r.y "
The; _onlor at, thor ha8 b_n rospon,iblfl _or th analy_., of tim imagery.
Positive print negative films of tltc radar imagery were examined on a light tabl_
for indications of arclmeological sites and at,cleat landscape modification. A
ten-power handglass was used. Light passing through the imagery was subdued by 1
covering it with medium thickness tracing paper. Thls procedure helped to rdduce
the effects of "speckle," at% inherent radar image phenomenon. ?:ta we.o manually
transcribed onto _racing film with a mapping pen, and the resul_ ant ,%, _ays
compared with several sorts of topographic data. The o.= lays . placed directly
onto maps of the same scale, and compared with i. _, JZ more detailed nature, as
[
[
well as with aerial photos of specific zones.
Archaeological sites show up in two ways, as one or more blips of light, or
as distinct saadows cast by large mounds. Dots of light show only on sites with
large buildings on which the casings have either survived or been restored. Host
sites do not have these features. At the present scale of 1:250,000 It is
difficult to distinguish shadows of large mounds from shadows cast by natural
hills, in all but the largest sites. These difficulties in site detection seem
to be mainly a problem of scale of resolution, and the improved imagery from the
1980 [light gives hope of more detailed data from future missions.
It was noted that areas of wet season swamp (ba_) near known sites often
had irregular grids of gray lines within them. Upon careful examination, these
ii
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.J ;,
]in_a were seen to form a multitude of ladder and lattice pa_t_rns, a_ well a_
eurvillnoat pa_torns. Owrlaya of _h_c _ones (_._,, north_n B_llzc, P$_, 4)
_ . ware compared with overlays of aerlal views of co_flr_ud a_lant canal systems
from the Valley of Mexico a_d th_ western Maya lowlands (tl_c Candolarla River,
._ Fi$. 5). Allowing for scala differences, the patterns from radar and aerial
!
., views arc _hc same. This suggests that at least soma of the grid patterns !
produced by th_ radar arc ancient canals. The scale dlfforences also strongly
indicate that only the largest and most widely spaced canals are picked up by'L'
the radar.
Further pattern analogy which tends to confirm the interpretation i_ that
the grid lines in the swamps and along the watercourses have the same visual
quality as do abandoned stream channels. Moreover, grids are closely associated
and correlated with the known areas of swamps, edges of lakes and ponds, and
along watercourses. There is a negative correlation between grids aridareas
of upland, ka_st landscape, and mounta_ts. Finally, aerial identifications of
grid and linear patterns within the swamps have been made by Turner, Harrison,
and Siemens separately, and at widely different poiiItswithin the areas covered
by radar imagery.
Lest the reader conclude that there is an invariable one-to-one relationship
between the radar imagery, aerial photos, and ground features, let us state that
there is not. The radar does pick up individual large canals, as it has done at
Certes and near Selbal. Aerial photos show many of the same canals, but in much
greater detail and with many more of the smaller, interstitial canals (Fig. 6).
Ground checks almost always deal with fragments of ma_or canals, and much more
with the interstitial canals which are on aerial photos, but rarely on radar
imagery at this scale of rosolutlon.
12
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Pattern analogy is not proof_ of eaur.qe, no_ haw, visual and a_rial photo-
graphic data =o_vlnced all arelmeologiats. There.fore, ground eh_.ck_ have bae_
carried out by Adams and Culb¢_t, tog_.ther with I[. W. Londo., and T. C. Creaves.
Other ground confirmations have been kindly provided by colleagues.
Five separaLc zones in northern Bellzo (F_gs. 4 and 6) have boon ground
confirmed as locations of ancient canals and raised field systcmh. Confirmat£ons,
' sources, and data are summarized in Table 2. it should be noted that the flvc
zones of confirmation are all covered not only by rddar imagery, but also by
visual and aerial photography, in addition to ground checks. Further, it is
J_nportant to note that the five confirmations have been made by five separate
groups of archaeologists. One of the most important sets of findings is that
provided by the work of Vernon Scarborough at Certes (i0). At this site, tile
major canal surrounding the site clearly shows up in tlle imagery. The site also
contains raised fields, although they do not show in the imagery because of the
scale of resolution. Tile fields are about 3 meters on a side and the minimum
object definition obtainable with the present data is 15 meters. Scarborough's
data indicate that there are a great many other items reCorded by the radar. These
' non-archaeological features include modern road nets, old logging trails, hur-
ricane beach swales, abandoned jungle alrstrips, river terrace edges, and fault
•i. lines. However, it is significant that none of these or other non-archaeological
_. features show the characteristic grid, ladder, or lattice patterns associated with
;. : kno_ ,._analareas. Besides canals a,_1 large mounds as already noted, the edges of
i:. :.. extensive paved surfaces are detectable. Overlays produced from the imagery must
: be filtered by pattern analysis after all data are taken from the negative images.
_i _ Analysts el twenty overlays thus fur indicates that between 20 and 40 percent of
=i the lines have the required pattern characteristics and therefore are probable
'i ' canals.
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Table 2. Summaryof (IrouadChdck Conflrmatlon_in Nortll¢_.rtlBel£::e
i_ MaJor
o_: Zone Site Coverage I Source
,-.-?: i. (lerros peninsula Co.rrc_ Ra/AP/GC/EC Friodal, Scarborough,
;_ . personal com_unic_Ition
!:_'_• 2 Pull,rouser Swamp None Ra/AP/GC/EC llarriso,1,Turner
:_i personal communicationi 3. Nohmul Nolmml Ra/AP/GC llammond 1973£
if" 4. SallAntonio None Ra/AP/GC/EC Siemens & Puleston
=' 5. San Roman None Ra/AP/GC Adams & Grcaves
Note i. AbbrevlaLions for types of co%,erage:
Ra, radar; AP, aerial photography; GC, ground check; EC, excavation
con firma tion.
llarrison and Turnoffs work at Pull,rouser Swamp is particularly important
because it is the firsL extensive excavation of raised fields carried out in a
lowland swamp, demonstrating that the canals are indeed artificial, anclenL,
and associated with raised field agrlculLure. These canals and fields show up
in the radar imagery as well as in aerial photos, will, the caveats on detail as
noted before. In oLher words, as in all cases, the radar gives a gross idea of
the presence of canals and fields, but at present, not a great deal of detail.
Swamp zones along the present stream beds, such as the San Roman swamp on
the Rio Hondo, ate annually flushed by floods. No cultural remains are likely to
be found in such cases, and only pattern analogy will, excavated swamp and lake-
side fields can indicate Lhe former funcLion of grids in such circumstances.
Adams and Greavcs found only regular islands of swamp grass with the water grids
at San Roman (Fig. 6).
Hammond, in 1973, found canals and raised fields near Nohmul. Puleston and
Siemens also found the same at San Antonio on the Rio llondo.
17
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The data from northern B_lize are thus convincing and strong in their con-
firmation of the lnt_rprotatian advanced herein. The data fro_ the Guatemalan
Paten zone ace less satisfactory.
:( Three Paten zones were ground checked in February-March 1980 by Adams,
Culbert, and Lendo. These results are summarized in Table 3. One zone is on
_'_ the south edge of Lake Patexbatun and associated with the major site of Aguatoca
The swamp 'haws some regularity of water channel patterns both from water level
and from low-level flight. However, no cultural material was found.
The zone north of the Pasi6n River in the vicinity of the site of Seibal
was also explored. The Arroyo Cantem6, evidently a major canal, was explored by
dugout canoe. Tributaries, which are long and linear and enter the Arroyo Cantemo
at right angles, were noted from the canoe, from low-level aerial observation and
photos, and from high-level photos. No cultural material was found during the
brief ground exploration. The third zone examined in the Peten was around the
very large center of Tikal (Fig. 3). Swamps gird this center and the edge of
the BaJo de Santa Fe to the east was briefly examined by Adams and Lende, who
found what is apparently a raised field, and some apparent canals. The raised
Table 3. Summary of Ground Check Confirmations in the Peten, Guatemala
Major
Zone Site Coverage I Source
i. South Petexbatun Aquateca Ra/AP/GC Adams, Culbert, Lende
Swamp
2. Great Bend, Seibal Ra/AP/GC Adams, Culbert, Lende
Pasi6n River
3. Bajo de Santa Fe Tikal Ra/AP/GC Adams, Lende
Note i. Abbreviations for types of coveraget
Ra, radar; AP, aerial photography; GC, ground check.
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f,l¢,l.d is approximately 30 motors wt.(h_, 2 mL_tL_rs h',gh, and mort, than lO0 mot¢,ra
fang. The-; appar_:nt canals (.Ire heavily obscurt, d by vogt,,tatiml, A possiblq canal
was soon alldnt 12 kt.l.omqtcrs north of tllo cantL:r of TH<al on tllt: trat, l to Ilaxact.un,
Thl.tt lt_ probably part of the. norLhe, rn "fort£f.lcatlon" dt.tch (ll). Our p(mchro-
matl.c coverat_c of thq, BaJo dc Santa Ft, nqar Ttkal and in tht, ,qt, lbal zone shows
,._, the prt:stmce of prt.d patterns t.dent:t.cal to tllost: fot|nd tn th,, nort'ht:t,_ Bel.lzt,
genes.
The lack of better r_sults in the Peten zones compared to those from Bt+llze
is due to two related factors, tllemuch denser and higher fot'est cover in the
Pcten, and the relatively small scale of resolution in the rada_ imagery, llow-
ever, low-level filghts over rush and sedge swamps in a zone of the Peten between
the Rio de la Paslon atld Laguna Mendoza show definite grid patterns and lines
within those swamps. Figure i illustrates the distribution of radar-detected
canals thus far fotmd in the southern Maya lowlands.
To summarize, we have produced cottflrmdtion by aerlal photograplly, visual
reconnaissance, and ground checks of tileexistence of ancient canal systems in
five zones in northern Belize, and less certainly, in three zones in the Peten
of Guatemala where they were indicated by the radar survey. These confirmations
amount to pinpoint checks when compared to tlletotal amount of area covered by
radar imagery, llowever, with the teClulique proved valid, the question becomes
one not of tllewidespread existence of canals, but of their total extent. Radar
imagery gives us preliminary and tentative estimates of that dimension. Although
further analysis and new imagery with higher resolution are needed, the data now
m. in hand allow us to set the probable minimum and maximum extents of Late Classic
+' canal systems.
'.t,.. : _,,.... e._. o _+ "..,,x, .'° ,. ',._ • ° : +++',.., .::,.+',_.,_..,_.:_- ,,. :..._.. .,++¢..+° %, r.._ _,,','_- .... "..... +.. +', '_ . o. +o ........ -_ "+.
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'. A_pli_:atlonsof the,New Data
'1!110total area of the Department of PotOn I,% Guatemala is approximatelyiV
_ 36,200 km2 lloar]y all of which was cov_red by radar survey, Another 670 _2
i was covered in xlorthern BOllzo, for a rounded up total, of approximat_,ly ']7,000
9
:_ kin'. Approximately 8,000 _n 2 of the Peten is estlmated to be periodic swamp.
Another (),000 l_,2 of land needs drainage for agricultural put'pose_ (12). This
b_,,'
total, of 14,000 km 2 represents the outside theoretical limit of eanal-dralned
land Ill tlle surveyed area. Since human systems rarely comprehend tlle totality
of tile natural pheouomenon with which they deal, it is reasonable to suppose that
the actual maximum was less than tile theoretical figure. Judging by tile radar
imagery, nearly all swamps, watercourse edges, and surrounds of lakes and ponds
ill tile Pc,on have buell modified by drainage canals, except, possibly, In tile
'9
northwestern sector. Omitting this zone (ca. 1,575 kin') from tlle calculation
9
leaves a theoretical maximum of 12,425 kin'. The BaJos de Santa Fe, Azucar, and
Maqulna In the area east, north and south of Tikal show the greatest density of
canals. Another major zone is that which is Just east of the Sierra de Lacandon,
running from the Pasl '._River north to the Pan,ann Peje Lagarto. Assuming that
only 20 percent of the radar-detected lines are actual canals, based on the Cerros
,)
assessment, then an adjusted maximum of 2,475 kin" is reached. This adjusted
figure is based on the total area that would require drainage for agriculture.
Estimatlon of the minimum area requires using only thu swampy zones as a calcu-
.)
latlon base (8,000 kin'), and yields a figure of 1,285 km 2 (8,000 - 1,575 × .20).
Ill splte of the apparently drastic reduction of the figures, both are very large
ior pru-h_dtlstrial irrigation or drainage enterprises. For comparison one must
0)
look to the' well-_a%o%_al Aztec chianti system, whi<_h covered only 120 kin'. Ilowevur,
tile population estimates [or the ValLey of Mexico arc much lower than those for
.)
tht' Maya lowhmds, 1.5 million, and areal extent (7,833 kin") only a little over
20
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S 10 pcrc_mt of tile aoutht;rn Maya lowlands (75,000 I_ 2) (13). Ther++for_+, there
I
arc; proportional and correl._tt_d diffcrt_ncca in alarm of total ar_a nvai.lnl_l,,
total area intcma£wd+y forint, d, and t,tnl population austa&ne.d. Wc assume here
thai moat of the drained ftt, ld areas wt_rt, tn simultaneous uHt: in the l,ato
Ll.assic. (A.D 600-900), tilt, period uf demonHt:rated maximum populations 'rhtH
73
assumption could hL: Ill error lackint txtensive excavation dols.
The new radar data provlde ncw perspc_ctiw, s on Maya civllizHtion ill several
ways. First, tlxere ia tile possib:llity that tile southern lowland Classic btaya
were tile largest-scale users of intensive cultivation systems in Mesoamerica.
Second, problems o( loeational analysis become simpler when applied to Maya
centers. Swamps are recognized as assets instead of waste land; indeed, perhaps
the most productive land available, lqodurn experimental plots in lowland Veracruz
have produced data on the productivity of such systems in tropical forest en-
vironments, it is est_nated that a hectare of land cultivated by the raised
field and ditch system will support a minimum of ten persons (14). This means
that the locations of the largest sites such as Tikal, on the edges of tllelargest
swamps, can be explained as the result of successful exploitation of a nearby
rich resource. Third, the economic basis for Maya civilization, and specifically
for the great numbers of people implied by _ettlement pattern surveys, hi,comes
more convincing and coherent illits structure. Fourth, canals through shallow
lakes and swamps could have provided means of transport for bulk commodities.
This combined function of water control and transportation route is well known
for the traditional canal systems of Southeast Asia, as well as for tile historical
Aztecs. Such a facility to transport would aid in explaining the support for
the masses of people illtile pre-lndusttlal cities of the Maya; 50,000 at Tikal
alone (15). Additionally, bnt not exhaustively, the use of an intensive uophlstl-
outed system of agriculture which required considerable management may also
21
Lexplain at least part of tha vulnerability to the systemic collapse that the Maya
_ufferad about A,D. 900,
We r_gn_o _ho present wo_k to Be preliminary, although provocative. The im-
agery represents a larse-acalo dimension of ancient land u_c that has not b_cn avail-
ohio before. As such, it also presents us with problems of full validation. The
h
b . immense area covorad moans that it will be some time before an adequate ground chock
can ba made of all tim canal ardas indicated. Further, although there has boon some
t
excavation of raised fields ia Belize and in the Candelaria zone, a gr_at deal more
digging is needed (3,6). Only excavation can produce more precise estimates of the
total areas of raised field growing surfaces in any given period. Excavated data
are also needed on population within the raised field zones, as well as detailed
informmtion on water and land management techniques. Excavation at hamlets associ-
ated with raised field zones would throw light on such matters as stone technology, II1
food crops, and developmental traJectorles of the canal systems.
Finally, the new information allows the possibility of more effective land use :_,
planning by the modern governments of Guatemala, Belize, and Mexico. These nations ]!
are using the Hays lowlands as their last frontiers and their people are moving into {
the zones in great numbers in both planned and unplanned agricultural colonies. Yet,
_here is no long-term historical experience to consult in regard to permanent, in-
tensive agriculture in these tropical forest areas. Now radar technology and archae-
, elegy may combine to provide at least some of the data needed for rational land use
plans, as _ell as avoidance of some of the mistakes and disasters of the past.
• _,
R. E. W. Adams
Churchill Co,liege, Cambridge University
W, E, Brown_ Jr.
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
J
T. P. Culbert
University of Arizona
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Figure Legends.
1. Map of the Maya lowl.andn showing drained fl,fild zon¢_, d_toct_d by radar l.n _o_
latlon So known Maya ci_.tcnof tllonouth_vn and intermediate a_oas.
_ 2. Rada_ acqui_itlon geometry.
3. Synthetic aperture radar imag_zy of the Tikal zonc, Guatemala. lloavy,dark
horizontal line is the Tikal airstrip. Main ruins show as a s_t of bright dots
about i inch to the left of the end of the airstrip. Scale ca. 1:75000.
4. Overlay o£ northern Bclize transcribed from radar imagery showing l_ttice
structure o£ canal lines, and the five zones of ground confirmation.
5. Overlay of a low lovo£ oblique aerial photo showing confirmed ancient canal
patterns in th_ Candelaria River zone of the Maya lowl_nds. Scale ca. !
i:i000.
6. Aerial photo of the San Roman swamp zone of northern Belize alol:gthe Rio Hondo.
Ancient raised fields and canals are visible as cellular patterns in lower
right center. Scale ca. 1:2000. (Courtesy Belize Sugar Industries.)
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